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MO fHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute foi
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Dropp and Soothing Svrtips, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 

Natural- Sleep Without Opiates _____
To a old imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven dirrrtions on each p-ickagc ”1. .. mis everywhere recommend it

UNREST SPREADING 
AMONG NATURE

“European unrest*’ . ts spreading 
to nature Sitse'f, and Europe is now 
puzzled with „ strange manifestations 
of upheaval and decay.

F>ancd|fl {Government scientists 
are studying the recent phenomenon 
of à .plateau rising in the Bay of Bis
cay,, discovered when mariners tak
ing soundings found they were al
most aground at a spot where nor
mally they should have had deep 
water. This is only one of a series of 
mystçrious occursences in nature not 
ed throughout Europe recently.

For instance, one side of that tr.^ 
mendous pile of rock, the Matte 
horn in Switzerland, has commenced 
to “move.” Inhabitants of half a doz
en villages have been ordered froir 
their houses to escape the danger of 
falling rocks and a guard of, troops 
has been scattered through the dis
trict to warn off mountain climbers.. 
Near Greece, on the Island of San
torini, a supposedly extii ct v ivrio 
has suddenly broken forth into vio
lent erupitOn throwing smoke, ’ava 
and burning stones to a great height 
and causing panic among the popu
lation. Many of the inhabitants have 
fled from the vine-clad island, fear-

Accept No Substitute
for the distinctive quality of

II

No other brand is qtüte so pure, 
delicious.

Along the Banff-Windermere Highway

(1) Entrance te Kootenay Park 
Irani Canadian Pacifie Camp at Sin
clair Canyon.

<2) The Banff-Wladcraicre Read 
frem Sla- lair Canyon.

(S) Bngalrw Cap at VeraUMea 
Cewowtag.

(4) JMenatala seats mumpUn* salt 
pcevldld by Parks Department. te en
tice the* dew te the feeder ef the
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Are We Interested <
In Schools?

ing that more violent eruptions and 
a disaster would overtake them if 
they remained.

Twenty-five acres of the Isle ot 

Wight have just fallen into the sea. 
Three villages on the shore of the 
Isle will shortly have to be moved 
lv-thcr inland, white geologists re
port that the ocean Is making in- 
•carls against the shore-line of the 
atirr island at the rate of more than 

i yard a year.
statuarv ifhd copings of thej

I

x ‘g of weakness.
Meanwhile the waters of the north 

Sea have become warmer thaji for 
many years and tunny fish’ sharks 
and other semi-tropical species rare 
V known in this region, have ap
peared this summer in large numbers 
in the channel.

Houses of Parliament hav.~ sudden- 
* •'uccumbed to a mysterious at

tack of destructive gases iji the air 
'd nre crumbling and falling at an 

alarming rate. Under the same sort 
''t attack, the dome o’ASt. Pauls 

" ’ral has developed dangerous

jWIth the many reports of expedi
tions formed fer the sa'vaging of the 
treasures of the sea one would hardly 

1 believe there is a spot noted for its 
wealth but intangible as far as trea
sure hunting is concerned. If al 
accounts are true, cr but a fraction 
of them there ccultl not h; "ound a 
more weal! \ y -pot thar ;h ; Goodwin 
Sands. ^

Situated in the Straits of Dover and 
ten miles long, off the shores of 
Kent, England. These sands have 
ever proved a menace to storm- | 

driven vesse’s. Modern liners

There is a growing interest in the 

broad problem of education ; but a 

fair survey of the situation 

spects the common people very plain 

ly suggests that this interest is net 

general. It does not exist in suffi

cient degree at the vital centne—the1 

home. For example, bow many par
ents having children at school 
have ever taken the trouble to come 
into contact with the teachers whose 
relationship with those children is so 
important? There is room for the 
fear that the answer would be dis
quieting, remarks the Ottawa Jour
nal. Probably nine parents out of 
ten have never seen the inside of the 
school in which their children are 
being educated..

If genuine progress in respect of 
v.ucut oil is to he made there should 

be less public detachment from every 
thing relating to school. This is par
ticularly true of large communities. 
It is perhaps one of the drawbacks 
of city life that parents take most, 
things for granted as relates to the 
school system and all that happens 
within that system. The children 
are sent to school and that is pretty 
much the end of the matter in the 
average home. Only the few take a 
direct personal interest 
goes on within 
plans of the

If we

what
the scope of the 

Board of Education-- 
are to base an opinion on 

what appears In the public press, it 
seem that in some of the 

cities of the United States 
havei there has been an awaken,ng in th- 

been their victims as well as freight- maUe]. of parental interest in the
ers and tramps. The cargoes and, in New York.t ! common scho<*>. 1,1
bullion carried by these ships and ! ^ ______^ ,horp is a Uni.. dt
lost in these sands have so' far re- i 

mained unsalvaged.

wou'd
larger

This b the Banff-Windermere Highway. It really needs no introduction 
for it is numbered among the most famous and most perfect Motor 
highways in the world. .Above are the latest pictures of some of the country 

it passes through and some of the mountain goats one Is sure to encounter 
just outside Banff. « ,. v * >r - •

Here is what the “Motor News'‘•Bays about it: “This wonderful highway, 
wide and smooth and hard and level as any the old Romans or the modern 
Americans ever built, is in tl^e Canadian Rockies. For 114 miles it twines 
its tortuous way through unbelievably magnificent mountain scenery, from 
Banff, the world-famous resort in Alberta, to Lake Windermere, in British-

Columbia, dinging to the brim of sheer predp cleaving through sheetnpicei _
canyons, skirting giant mountains, spanning g^ant rivefh, overlooking giant 
valleys and affording the most soul-shaking views ef rivers and valleys and 
mountains stretching away and away, ever so far, ever so deep, ever ec 
high, for ever and ever, amen.”

The mountains goats and sheep, Inddentally, are Quite tame and little 
groupe of the mild-mannered creatures not infrequently make themselves 
st home in the middle of the roadway and gase woaderingly at the Lord 
of Creation who wait impatiently in their cars for pmsmstiiis to peas.

• It was in the vicinity o? these sands 
that the Dutch beat the British in a 
nava’ encounter in the year 1652, and 
many of the British boats were said 
to have been submerged in the Good
wins. Unlike many of the tales about 
the Sargasso Sea. the Goodwin sands 
are in reality the graveyards of miss 
ing ships, and are feared and avoid 
ed by all navigators.

Perhaps one of the most curious 
although not uncommon sights is to 
go out to these sands in one of the 
sight-seeing boats which make regu’ar 
trips with visitors. Here one is amaz
ed by the amount of wreckage partly 
projecting from the sands and it is 
with a feeling of unsecurity that erne 
ventures near thepi, although at cer
tain periods when the tide is out 
they* are quite safe fqr pedestrians.

Many expedition:* i have made at
tempts at salvaging some of these 
wrecks withput avail; even equipped 
with the most modern apparatus the

common schools 
for example, there 
Parents' As90C‘at*on 
monstrated its interest in the ques 
tion ot education by sending out If

which has <!?-

suggestions. Some of these sugges-
antilions may seem commonplace.

total ot ordinary- 
up the solution

yet it la the sum 
things which made 
ot what ia regarded by the assoc.c-

( Continual on page 4)

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

The date of the expiration of your 
subscription appears on tne colore» 
label on you, paper. For Instance. 
Aug.- 22, means that subscription ter
minated August. 1922. Look at: 
your label and see If yon are In. 
arrears. If you are, we would, 
appreciate n remittance.

results hare always proved the sine. 
It ia only with grave risk that one 
dare remain on the Bands for long, „ 
Tar with the return of the tide they- 
become a spongy deathtrap to all- 
about them.. ,

i

The Minister Says:
-We bed a Fawcett Pipeleee Furnace installed 

hr Ora Kay, latte Item, at Msmy Rartear 
North aad alas iatte Church aad bsth ,ava.par- 
feet satisfaction.”—Rev. J. S. MacKey.

The new Fawcett Furnace, pipe and Fipekae 
effers advantages where quick heat counts that 
we church, school, or public building can ignore 
Its radiator for e sample. lasts»» ol being steel 
(esceBeat radiation, but poor durability) or cast 
iron (durable, but.inferior from the radiating 
standpoint)) alone among Canedian furnaces its 
radiate w of Toucan Metal—pure iron, fer 
durability, fused with copper far finest radiation.

w&b

Far nacer -Storm-Heaters
SACKVILLE, N. B.

LOCAL DEALER a
Tfce Loansbary Co., Ltd.

The Priest Says:

"After having given it a trial during 
the hardest part of the Winter. I am 
pieneed to any thetjthe furnace i, giving 
entire satisfaction. We have mved fuel, 
in comparison with other years: besides 
the beating is easier and more prompt 
than that of the hot water furnace."— 
A. Bourama. Pire Cure. St. Alexandre, 
PQ-,

The 1H25 Fawcett it even better 
Castings have been deepened, to insure 
freest circulation. The feed neck has 
been taken farther from the radiator, 
lengthening the life of both. By the way 
this Utter change was made aa the result 
of 16 year tests—showing what an asset 
to the furnace buyer there, ia in the 70 
year experience of Charles Fawcett Ltd.

ÉH

The Merchant Says:

"We thought if we got sufficient heat 
from it to heat our store we would be 
well pleased with it. but to our surprise 
wy found that we were getting too much 
heat for store requirement and found it 
necessary to find some escape for ap
proximately 40 p. c. of owr supply. Thin 
we did by making aa opening in our store 
ceiling and inserting a .rating on the 
second story flat, which is occupied aa s 
dwelling, and the escaping beat from the 
store makes quite comfortable the second 
story living and bedrooms—J. A Leslie. 
Port Morten, C. B.

The Fawcett is not an assembled but 
a finished product, made throughout in 
our own plant which is so complete that 
other furnace manufacturers have work 
done here.

- 1

The Doctor Says:

"I must congratulate you on the
heating system you have mid me.............
The heat ia suffi really moist andhygenic. 
hit blessing in the bouse, which ia 
always comiortabiefor the worsen folk. 
If I had had this system ten years age. 1 
would have had .leas trouble and I 
strongly recommend working on its in. 
stalls!ion in all homes. ” - Doctor J. L. 
Landry. KamouraskgCo., P. Q.

Hot air healing of the Fawcett type ia 
the most .healthful in the world. By 
merely keeping the vapor tanka tcon
veniently placed under the fire door) 
filled daily; the air in your home is 
changed twice an.hour, replaced by moist, 
fresh, sterlised air.

What Happened?
Do you remember the 6ret meol you wife-cook

ed (or you when you returned from your honey
moon/ And the range ehe wed? Did your 
Fawcett Furore ever stand yon in good stead 
daring nights of sirkaem? If you haven't e 
Fawcett Fureece or ronge, what’s the meet in
teresting thing that ever happened to yon through 
its lack? What’s the oldest stove, stil in nee. 
that yon know about? What’s the leassfaet you 

, ever used a season while keeping warm? By 
sending in SOU word answer to one of these or any 
related question you have a chance to win a

Free Bahy Grand!
The little range shown above, ceasgdeàein every 

detail—a miniature that is swore than $ toy-aa it 
will actually cook and Boast. wiB be given to* the 
best letter received ooUater than October SI..

$E0t
Furnace»-Steves- Heaters

SACKVILLE, N. B
Lee. D«te: _The Lounskwry Ce.. Ltd.

».


